Dear NFL Sponsor:

People make speech and debate programs successful. Parents, school administrators and community sponsors provide vital support. Talented, hard-working students represent the program at public events and tournaments.

Now you can reward these special people with unique gifts and awards from the National Forensic League.

An outstanding principal, hard-working parents, a supportive superintendent, influential school board members, helpful professional colleagues, and outstanding student participants will appreciate your thoughtful recognition of their efforts.

Whether presented at an awards day ceremony or banquet, or received as a birthday or holiday gift, these distinctive NFL gifts and awards say “Thank you for your support” and “Congratulations for a job well done.”

Yours Truly,

James M. Copeland
Executive Secretary

---

**NFL Gift and Award Order Form**

- Crystal Paperweight 24.00
- Graduation Honor Cords: Entwined 14.00
  - Select ONE Type
- 24.00
  - Not Entwined 14.00
- NFL Chenille "Letter" 6" $15.00
- NFL Chenille "Letter" 3" 9.00
- Gold Cross Pen 55.00
- Black Cross Pen 50.00
- New NFL Tote Bags Tan 10.00
- New NFL Tote Bags White 12.00
- Medallion Key Ring 12.00
- Glass Mugs (20 oz) 14.00
- NFL Football-NOT! T-Shirts 11.00
  - Gray (2X, 3X)
- NFL Football-NOT! T-Shirts Khaki (L, XL, 2X, 3X)
- NFL Football-NOT! T-Shirts Beige (L, XL, XX, 3X, 4X)
- Student Service Plaque 8.00
- Student Congress Plaque 8.00
- NFL Honor Plaque 8.00
- NFL Sweatshirt (close out sale) 25.00
  - White (L, XL)
- NFL Football-NOT! T-Shirts Coach Golf Shirt White (L, XL) 14.00
  - Coach Golf Shirt Yellow Navy (L, XL, 2X) 32.00
  - Coach Golf Shirt Navy White (L, XL, 2X) 32.00
  - Coach Golf Shirt Navy Solid (L, XL, XX, 3X, 4X) 25.00
- Bumper Stickers 1.00
  - Not Football .50
- Posters 5.00
- NFL Letter Opener 22.00

**Total Order**
**Shipping & Handling (entire order)**

**Total Cost**

**GIFTS AND AWARDS**

Order from:
National Forensic League
125 Watson Street
P. O. Box 38
Ripon, WI 54971-0038
Phone: 920-748-6206
Fax: 920-748-9478
nflsales@centurytel.net
NFL Gifts and Awards

Crystal Paperweight

Stunning. Full lead crystal 3 1/2" in diameter with an etched NFL logo. This shimmering, translucent paperweight makes an elegant gift or award.

NFL Honor Cords (Twined/Not Entwined)

Where allowed, these silver and ruby cords may be worn with cap and gown at graduation ceremonies to signify the graduate's achievements. Silver and ruby key and Ruby are the colors of NFL's highest degrees. Silver and ruby will not conflict with the cord colors of the NHS.

Chenille Letters

Letter sweaters and jackets will never be the same! New silver and ruby NFL "patches" available in large (6") and small (3") sizes. Show the jocks in your school that NFL scores!

NFL Pens

Cross, certainly! With the NFL key as a gold pen clip, this sleek pen combines smooth writing with NFL spirit and style. A very professional gift or award. (Black or Gold)

NFL Medallion Key Ring

A solid pewter medallion bearing the NFL seal is chained to a useful key ring. This same item is awarded to NFL All Americans.

NFL Sweatshirts

Luxuriant! This heavyweight 100% cotton French terry sweatshirt is 15% oversized so it can "shrink to fit". An NFL logo shows your style. Available in white (L, XL).

NFL Tote Bags

Available in white (XL).

NFL Bumper Stickers

NFL Football--NOT T-Shirts

These "50/50 blend" shirts celebrate the original NFL by proclaiming "NFL" on the back, and the NFL key on the front. Colors: Khaki, Beige, Gray (L, XL, 2X, 3X). For adult wear.

Student Congress Plaques

Parliamentarily perfect for awards at student congresses. The NFL seal and gavel are inscribed in black on a gold tone plaque.

Honor Plaques

These honor plaques feature the NFL seal and room to engrave.

Student Service Plaques

Perfect for chapter officers, tournaments, and other deserving students.

NFL Mementoes

NFL Posters

Wild! Multicolored, full size posters celebrating NFL. Decorate your classroom. $5 each or $10 for a set of 3.

NFL Coach Golf Shirts

Knit style shirts with ribbed collar. "Coach" embroidered on the front to let everyone know you are the coach. New styles and colors: yellow cream/white stripe; and navy blue/white stripe collar in 100% cotton. Solid navy in 50-50 blend.

Student Service Awards

Perfect for chapter officers, tournaments, and other deserving students.

NFL Tote Bags

Two different bags both equally functional to carry all that NFL material. One white with blue handles; the other tan with blue handles.

NFL Bumper Stickers

NFL Football--NOT T-Shirts

These "50/50 blend" shirts celebrate the original NFL by proclaiming "NFL" on the back, and the NFL key on the front. Colors: Khaki, Beige, Gray (L, XL, 2X, 3X). For adult wear.

Student Congress Plaques

Parliamentarily perfect for awards at student congresses. The NFL seal and gavel are inscribed in black on a gold tone plaque.

Honor Plaques

These honor plaques feature the NFL seal and room to engrave.

Student Service Plaques

Perfect for chapter officers, tournaments, and other deserving students.

NFL Mementoes

NFL Posters

Wild! Multicolored, full size posters celebrating NFL. Decorate your classroom. $5 each or $10 for a set of 3.

NFL Coach Golf Shirts

Knit style shirts with ribbed collar. "Coach" embroidered on the front to let everyone know you are the coach. New styles and colors: yellow cream/white stripe; and navy blue/white stripe collar in 100% cotton. Solid navy in 50-50 blend.